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Bonus nuggets are appearing everywhere this New Year. Check it out: 1) The unseen Asian version
of Heat Of The Summer. 2) Rare Vintage Underground Catfighting. 3) Our 5 favorite movie catfights
of all time in crystal clear visual quality. 4) Our 5 favorite real girl fights over the last 10 years. And
that’s just for starters. A full 2 hour Catfights From the Vault and an over the top Catfights on
Amateur Video for you to see. All this along with special package pricing for those who like to save
money. This is what we call starting off the New Year with a Bang! Reminder: FREE SHIPPING &
HANDLING on all domestic orders, no matter how large, continues for our valued customers. Now is
the best time to order. SAVE even more $$$!

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:

Name (please print)

Address:
City:

State/Province:
Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Postal Zip Code:

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #45 – WORLD TOUR ASIAN STYLE - NEW!

Signature
I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all domestic orders*
Product Code

Title

DVD

VHS

Price:

Your Cost:

ALL 8 VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW PRICE
BEST VALUE - SUPER DEAL – SAVE $$$

$149

ALL 4 NEW VIDEOS BELOW

$99

 FFC45 NEW

NEW FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #45

$49

 VAULT3 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS FROM THE VAULT #3

$49

 ACV56 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #56

$49

NEW VINTAGE UNDERGROUND AMATEUR
CATFIGHTS

CATFIGHTS FROM THE VAULT #3 – PLUS A SPECIAL BONUS - NEW!

 VU NEW

$49

This series is becoming a real favorite. A full 2 hour video that has a ton of stuff
on it with a big surprise at the end. But first things first. Just see what’s on tap
this time: Catfights from dramas, movies, foreign films, reality shows, daytime
dramas, sit-coms, wrestling and many more. You’ll see Asian girls in a cage fight,
women stripped until both are all fighting naked , a teen girl fight at a pool, a long,
naked catfight in a gym and many more. But that’s no all… We finally answer
our most requested question: What are your favorite top 5 catfight scenes of
all time? In our 20 years in business we gave it much thought and not only do we
list them, we have included the actual scenes themselves in their entirety in crystal
clear visual quality. Want to see them? Check the last 20 minutes of this extra
special video.

 ALL
NEW & CLASSIC

 ALL
NEW

 SAMP NEW

 ALL
CLASSIC

USA PUBLICATIONS 1 HOUR VIDEO SAMPLER

30 sexy catfight scenes.
Duration: 64 Minutes
Product Code: FFC45
Price: $49

FREE

$49

(NO PURCHASE NECESSARY – MUST REQUEST)

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW

$79

 GMC29

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #29

$29

 ACVSE7

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO S.E. #7

$29

 SAC5

SOUTH AMERICAN CATFIGHTS #5

$29

 RC14

RUSSIAN CATFIGHTS #14

$29

Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code:VAULT3
Price: $49

Subtotal:

$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #56 – LONG & SEXY– NEW!

SHIPPING & HANDLING: FREE for USA ------ $3 per video International.
Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$25
TOTAL:

$

PAYMENT













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

ACCOUNT #
EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:
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Hold on to your hats for our special bonus below. Our trip around the catfight
world begins with scenes from Italy, Poland, Spain, Mexico, France India, Greece,
England and an emphasis of Asian catfights. What kind of catfights? How about
fighting topless in loin cloths, a catfight in long evening gowns, a prison catfight
where the female is completely stripped, a wife fights her husband’s mistress in her
bed, another catfight on a bed in sexy underwear, sexy blonds in a hot mud fight,
and then we have our Asian connection: An Asian brawl in a bedroom, an Asian
stripping catfight, an Asian wife catches her husband’s naked mistress in her bed
and fights her, a fully naked Asian brawl, an Asian beats up a hot blonde and finally
our Special Bonus: The Asian remake/version of the most famous catfight of
all time: The Heat Of The Summer. Take our word for it, it tops the original.

-(MM/YY)

-/

--

Many of you wanted longer catfights and more skin exposed so here you go:
You’ll see sexy women in evening dresses catfight at an art opening, a 2 on 2
catfight in dresses, a clawing face catfight, a catfight on a bus in Brazil, Halloween
girl fighters get pepper sprayed, a pure catfight on a bus in Brazil, Halloween
brawlers get pepper sprayed ,a pure hairpulling catfight from Russia, a 7 minute 4
girl fight, a half naked girl fight at a car show, a bikini brawl on a beach, a catfight
outside a library, an all black fistfight, Sorority girls catfight, an 8 minute catfight
with many rounds, 2 girls on a bed punching each other out, 2 blondes brawl and
lots more. This edition covers all the bases.
Enjoy 36 100% genuine, caught on video catfights.
Duration: 63 Minutes
Product Code: ACV56
Price: $49

SOUTH AMERICAN CATFIGHTS #5 – TOPLESS MAYHEM– CLASSIC

VINTAGE UNDERGROUND AMATEUR CATFIGHTS - + SPECIAL– NEW!

First re-release in 9 years.

Something completely new for us. Back in the day, before the internet & DVD’s,
there was an underground fighting scene with wives and girlfriends fighting in front
of their husbands/boyfriends who would film them. We have put together a full
video of these fights and we only selected ones with hot females. Sweet! You’ll
see catfighting on a bed in bikinis, neighborhood girls fight in a basement, 2
housewives in bikinis fight in front of their husbands, wrestling in an apartment
house, a catfight on a bed, girls in underwear, long legs, in high heels, leg wrestling
on the floor and a more. This is one unique video that you must simply have. And
one more thing... To see how times have changed, we have included our 5
favorite real girl fights from the last 10 years. You’ll love it.

This classic begins with blond Florencia in a topless brawl with brunette rival
Fabiana. They get into a rolling-on-the-ground, face slapping match and later
struggle on and off of a bed as they fall all over each other. Faby kicks Florencia in
the stomach, turns her around and pulls her head back until she submits. In the
final round, they lock hands until they fall to their knees. A slapping match to the
face ensues when Faby is knocked out, blood streaming down her face.
Mayra has been cheating with Fabiana's boyfriend and Faby has just heard about it
which leads to this catfight. They tangle and scream at each other as they toss
each other around the room. Faby smacks Mayra with a vicious punch to the gut
which elicits a blood curdling scream. Faby fires 5-6 punches to Mayra's stomach
which Mayra returns. Faby is on an all attack mode to teach Mayra a hard lesson.
This videos is for fans of topless beauties fighting tooth and nail.

Duration: 50 Minutes
Product Code: VU
Price: $49

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: SAC5

RUSSIAN CATFIGHTS #14- UNDERWARE & STOCKINGS – CLASSIC

USA PUBLICATIONS CATFIGHT VIDEO SAMPLER – LAST CHANCE

A unique catfighting video with girls dressed in dresses, high heals underwear
and stockings. These 6 matches feature pretty girls and pure catfighting, with
hairpulling, scratching in super high video quality. If you like sexy catfights with
hot girls this video is for you.

This video is a collection of scenes from our latest video titles. 33 different and
exciting scenes from our recent Foreign Film Catfight videos, Greatest Movie
Catfight videos, Real Street Catfight videos, Catfights Caught on Amateur Video
Series’ and more are included. We now use our new Light Scribe technology to
label and encode all DVD’s so they have excellent video quality and will play
seamlessly in any DVD player, domestic or foreign. This $49 value is now FREE
for a limited time. So don’t delay, request it today!

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 45 Minutes
Product Code: RC14

Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: SAMP
Price $49 FREE

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #29:THE NEXT GENERATION CLASSIC

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749

We compiled crystal clear catfight scenes from underground films, adult films,
obscure films, out of print films, B movies and lots more never or rarely seen
before. A landmark video. You’ll see a number of XXX catfight scenes, including
several fully nude fights, along with catfights from THE WOODS, ICE QUEEN,
DIAMOND CITY. CLEOPATRA 2525, CALIGULA’S SLAVES, THE JUNGLE
VIRGIN, ABE’S TOMB, BANISHED and tons more.
36 brand new scenes
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 62 Minutes
Product Code: GMC29
Price: $29

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country
DVD players.

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO SPECIAL EDITION #7 – CLASSIC -

CRYSTAL CLEAR
We found the best real catfights in the clearest possible picture quality. You’ll find
fights with hot chicks in short-shorts, sexy Asian girls, Asian vs. Mexican,
outside a nightclub, from Hawaii, brawls in an alley, a bloody fistfight, vicious
hairpulling and kicking over a guy, a fight intervention and intense fights all over the
place.
40 real catfights. 62 hot minutes.

SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. We ship
orders the same day we receive them. Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; international orders take 3 to 7 days.
Express shipping is available for an additional $25 and it cuts delivery time in half. FREE SHIPPING on all domestic
orders.
May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept
foreign currency at no extra charge.
Phone Orders: (310)

397-0051
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Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 62 Minutes
Product Code: ACVSE7
Price: $29
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